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Abstract
The results of numerical simulation allow to investigate the thermal conditions
received by active heaters influence on the thermoelastic stresses and gas inclusions
in sapphire. We carried out the experiments for defects detection in sapphire
crystals. We suggest the recommendations about sapphire crystals growth and
processing improvement for profitability increase in sapphire substrates production
for microelectronics.
1. Introduction
Success of modern microelectronics largely depends on solving problems in the field
of dielectric materials physics and technology, and also in development of new gener-
ation of integrated circuits. The integrated circuits elements are received by films sedi-
mentation on dielectric substrates. These substrates are themechanical basis onwhich
surface forms integrated circuits structures according to the set topological scheme.
Nowadays borosilicate glass, alumina ceramic like Polikor, quartz glass, sitall, sap-
phire are most widely used for integrated circuits substrates production [1-3]. Taking
into account technical and physical properties of different materials of microelectron-
ics, we can conclude that sapphire has unique properties. Sapphire is one of construc-
tional materials in optical systems in which the important requirement is resistance to
mechanical influences, temperatures and radiation.
Despite variability of sapphire growth methods, sapphire single crystals have similar
physical and chemical properties. However sapphire crystals received by different
methods have different technical characteristics which are necessary for application
in microelectronics [4, 5]. The sapphire crystals growth by horizontally directed crys-
tallization is one of the promising methods. It allows to receive high structural quality
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crystals without high-temperature annealing, which is important for integrated circuits
substrates production in microelectronics.
High quality of sapphire surface and treatment accuracy are required in integrated
circuits production. The quality of substrates surface considerably affects structural
perfection of epitaxial layer; therefore the substrates surface is grinded and polished.
For each material there is an approximate range of possible values of surface rough-
ness depending on the processing type. At any surface processing method, which
is designed to improve substrate structural quality, it is necessary to detect defects
(pores, cracks) that appear in processing in due time in order to decide whether further
processing is needed. This allows to increase profitability of substrates production in
microelectronics.
The purpose of this work is to develop methodical basis for sapphire substrates
production technology as the constructional elements of micro- and nanoelectronics.
2. Simulation of Sapphire Crystals Growth
Physical and technological processes of sapphire growth and treatment can lead to
defects formation [5].
We simulated sapphire crystal growth by horizontally directed crystallization in order
to increase accuracy of technological parameters control and improve sapphire crystals
quality [6].
The numerical simulation allows to study the influence of thermal conditions made
by active heaters on thermoelastic stresses and gas inclusions in sapphire. The equa-
tions of thermoelasticity and heat conductivity for simulation of different stages of
sapphire crystals growth is presented in the following form [6-10]:
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(1)
where 𝑢, 𝑣, 𝑤 are the displacement components; 𝜆,𝜇are Lame constants; 𝛼 is the
thermal volume-expansion coefficient; 𝑘𝑖 are the coefficients of thermal conductivity
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in crystal, melt and powder; i = 1,2,3 are the crystal, melt and powder accordingly, 𝑇𝑖
are the temperatures.
For the equations set (1), boundary conditions can be written in the form of corre-
lations for temperature (2) – (4) and displacements (5):
𝑘1
𝜕𝑇1(𝑥𝑇 , 𝑦, 𝑧)
𝜕𝑥 = 𝑘2
𝜕𝑇2(𝑥𝑇 , 𝑦, 𝑧)
𝜕𝑥 , (2)
𝑘2
𝜕𝑇2(𝑥𝑇 + Δ𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑧)
𝜕𝑥 = 𝑘3
𝜕𝑇3(𝑥𝑇 + Δ𝑥, 𝑦, 𝑧)
𝜕𝑥 , (3)
𝑞𝑠1 = 𝑞𝑠2 = 𝑞𝑠3 = 𝜎𝛽(𝑇
4 − 𝑇 4ℎ𝑜𝑡), (4)
𝑢 = 𝑣 = 𝑤 = 0, (5)
where 𝜙 = {𝑢, 𝑣,𝑤}; σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant; Tℎ𝑜𝑡 is a function that defines
the temperature distribution on the heaters; Δ𝑥 is the melt width; 𝑥𝑇 is the boundary
crystal – melt; β is the emissivity.
The equation (1) and boundary conditions (2) – (5) allow to develop the procedure of
calculation of temperatures, displacements, strains and stresses in the system crystal
– melt – powder.
In order to test the proposed procedure, we carried out the three dimensional
numerical simulation of the temperatures, displacements, strains, and thermoelastic
stresses distribution at different stages of sapphire crystal growth by the control
volumes method on the unstructured grid taking the temperatures distribution in the
sapphire crystals growth process into account. The simulation programwas developed
in C++ in Microsoft Visual Studio 2008 [6].
Figure 1 shows the results of stresses calculation in sapphire crystals.
Figure 1: The results of stresses 𝜎𝑥 calculation in crystal in the system crystal-melt-powder in vertical
cross-section of crystal (the scale is in Pa).
Considering the kinetics of the initial and subsequent stages of sapphire crystals
formation process, we can conclude that not only thermal and physical parameters of
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the material have significant impact on the process, but also the crystal form factor.
During the whole process the temperature difference between the surface of the
transformation and the ”back” side of the crystal remains constant. As a result, the
stresses in the crystal can be formed. Their intensity is determined by the temperature
distribution [11]:
𝜉 = 𝐸𝛼𝑇Δ𝑇𝑠, (6)
where 𝜉 is the thermoelastic stresses; Δ𝑇𝑠 is the temperature difference between the
surface phase transformations and back side of the crystal; 𝐸is the material Young’s
modulus; 𝛼𝑇 is the coefficient of thermal expansion.
Thus, the developed models for sapphire crystal growth by horizontal directional
crystallization allow us to investigate the crystallization process and related thermal
stresses in the crystal on various stages of the process, the hydrodynamics of the melt
and its influence on defects formation.
3. Experimental Investigation Defects in Sapphire and
Their Influence on Crystal
We used various methods for experimental determination of defects in sapphire sub-
strates (size and location of pores and microcracks) obtained by influence of different
thermal conditions during sapphire growth: a method of surface acoustic wave (SAW),
vibroacoustic method, as well as optical and thermal methods [12].
The frequency dependence of the complex coefficient S11 at different distances
from the defect and the Fourier transform of the measured frequency dependence
are shown in Figure 2.
In the transmitted electromagnetic signal and the signal reflected from the input
(output) SAW transducer, interference occurs, that leads to the appearance of multiple
maximum and minimum S11 parameter depending on the frequency (Figure 2).
The method of surface acoustic wave allows to determine the location, depth and
length of surface cracks, scratches and their boundaries. The method of SAW can be
widely used for the detection, monitoring and analysis of defects in subsurface and
surface layer of sapphire, which are almost impossible to identify by other methods.
The investigation of sapphire wafers was carried out by means of transmission com-
plex coefficients meter ”Obzor-103” in the laboratory of Mechanics and Physics of New
Materials and Devices, Institute of Mathematics, Mechanics and Computer Sciences by
Vorovich I.I., Southern Federal University [12].
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Figure 2: The typical dependences refection coefficient S11 on frequency.
The vibration-based diagnostics method gives the opportunity to define the latent
defects in sapphire because the harmonics of appropriate frequencies appear in the
spectrum of vibration and noise in the case of defects presence (gas bubbles, cracks)
in sapphire structure. The sapphire sample was investigated by the thermal method
(thermal imager Flir i5) which allowed more accurately determine expected defects
[12].
Thus, the distribution of sapphire defects was determined by using different exper-
imental methods (SAW method, vibroacoustic method, optical and thermal methods).
It allows to define the structure morphology and sapphire defects change.
The experimental investigation of mechanical treatment of sapphire surface was
carried out for sapphire defects quantity reduce in the surface layer. The modes of
mechanical treatment significantly affects the defects distribution concentration [11,
12]. The depth of the damaged layer was calculated. It can be the basis for sapphire
crystals treatment optimization and also it allows to receive the recommendations for
the sapphire surface layers properties determination and crystal quality improvement.
4. The investigation results
We offer methodological fundamentals for technological processes of sapphire sub-
strates production for elements of micro- and nanotechnology. We studied different
stages of sapphire growth and treatment and offered improvements to the production
technology. They make the growth of sapphire crystals more reproducible and the
sapphire substrate production more efficient.
The sapphire (or sapphire substrates) surface study allows to predict the quality of
sapphire products.
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The calculations and the developed models can be taken into account in the design
of new equipment for sapphire crystals growth by horizontal directed crystallization
method.
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